Consult HR Partners Expands to Florida

Consult HR Partners known in Nevada for their deep knowledge and experience in developing
employee lifecycle programs and strategic Human Resources outsourcing solutions is expanding
to Florida. Owner and founder Jennifer Martinez has built a collaborative team who have thrived
in all industries across the public and private-sector and non-profit businesses including healthcare, entertainment, technology, gaming, and hospitality on a global level.
The team at Consult HR Partners are experts at working with companies who are start-up, fast
growing or preparing for anticipated mergers and acquisitions. Specifically, they provide HR
support for companies without a dedicated or a limited HR team. Focus areas are audits, organizational diagnostic, employment practices and compliance training. Continuously they are a
trusted leader in HR support services and solutions for workforce development and payroll management. They are excited to bring their best practices to companies across Florida especially in
the Sarasota, Tampa, and Orlando areas.
Consult HR Partner offers additional people and culture related services in the following areas:
Organizational Strategy & Design; Culture Development; Employee Engagement & Retention; Talent Acquisition; Inclusion & Diversity; M&A Due Diligence & Integration
Planning; Leadership/Employee Learning & Development; Performance Management;
Compensation & Benefits.
Consult HR Partners are sought after to provide their insights and best practices for shifts in HR
Strategy, Culture and Leadership in our re-emerging Nevada economy leading various webinars
across all industries. Jennifer is thrilled to have both an east and west coast presence to support
clients across the world. Additionally, she is looking forward to becoming a community partner
similar to efforts in Nevada.
Consult HR Partners, LLC is a women-owned boutique consultancy firm dedicated to providing
full-service operational and strategic Human Resources outsourcing solutions and services. For
more information, please visit www.consulthrpartners.com, email info@consulthrpartners.com,
or call (702.449.1647) Susan McKellar and Jennifer Martinez (702.358.3603).

